
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At Mishkan Shalom, we believe in learning for life. Below you’ll find a varied, robust range of classes, workshops and 
experiences to help you—no matter your age or prior experience with Judaism—grow and learn. 

You can register and pay online for any class listed, using the Adult Education page on Mishkan’s website, 
www.mishkan.org, or you can mail your registration and a check. Please visit our website for detailed information about 
our classes, location, teachers and more. 

If you have a suggestion for a class you’d like to take—or teach—contact Jennifer Coburn, Lifelong Learning 
Committee chair, at Jennifer.coburn@gmail.com 

Spiritual Direction: A Monthly Open Circle  Saturdays, 9:00-9:55 am 
 Jan. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 11, Apr. 8, May 13, June 10 (monthly) 
Jewish Spiritual Direction is a process of exploring our connection with what we experience as sacred. Please come promptly at 
9:00 a.m. so we may begin together. Led by Meredith Barber & Rabbi Shawn Zevit. The Spiritual Direction Circle will continue to 
meet on the 2nd Shabbat of each month.  No charge for this class 

Engaging Judaism: A Mindful and Meaningful Approach to Jewish Living  6 Sundays, 10:00 am-Noon 
 Jan. 8, Jan. 22, Feb. 5, Feb. 19, Mar. 5, Mar. 19 
Over 6 sessions, we will study some of the foundational aspects to living a dynamic and conscious Jewish spiritual life. Combining 
creative contemporary Reconstructionist perspectives with Jewish tradition, we will study and explore through text, discussion, 
practice and creative expression: Shabbat, Prayer, Jewish Mysticism and the search for God-connection, kashrut, the Jewish year 
and lifecycle, text and tradition, and more!  Led by Rabbi Shawn Zevit, Rabbi Yael Levy and Julie Benioff.  
 $80 members/$120 non-members 

Finding the Voice Within: Where Creativity and Spirituality Meet  Fridays (ongoing monthly), 10:30 am-Noon  
 Jan. 20, Feb. 17, Mar. 17, Apr. 21, May 19, June 16 
Thanks to community support, the original group continues; we’re forming this 2nd ongoing group to make space for new 
participants. Group spiritual direction is a contemplative practice in which members listen closely to one another. Led by 
psychologist Dr. Meredith Barber and music therapist Julie Lipson, this monthly group provides a space to quiet our minds and look 
deeply inside ourselves. The group will focus on hearing each other and using singing and creative sounds to reflect back journeys 
and themes—by joining our voices together, we heal ourselves and each other.  
The group will meet at Meredith Barber’s home in Penn Valley. Interested participants can contact Meredith at 610-405-4903 or 
meredith.barber@verizon.net for location. The new group will run if a minimum of 4 registrants commit to 6 months at a time.     
 Sliding scale for 6 months: $120-270 (members & non-members)  

Aleph Isn’t Enough: Hebrew Level Two  Wednesday, 7:00-8:30 pm 
 10 sessions: Jan. 18, Jan. 25, Feb. 1, Feb. 8, Feb. 15, Feb. 22, Mar. 1, Mar. 8, Mar. 15, Mar. 22 
You learned the aleph-bet, but can’t understand the words of the prayers? Then the Hebrew 2 class is for you-to infuse the symbols 
with their meaning. This is the work of “Aleph Isn’t Enough.” The textbook opens the door to our spiritual heritage by expanding 
our vocabulary and introducing the structure of the language, all while deepening our understanding of parts of our liturgy and 
tradition. Rabbi Meryl Crean will guide the participants to be able to daven (pray) meaningfully with the congregation and explore 
and deepen their own relationship with Jewish avodah (worship/service).  $180 members/$216 non-members 

Pause & Refresh Your Soul: An Exploration of Shabbat Unplugging  Saturdays, 4:30-6:00 pm 
 Feb. 11, Mar. 18, Apr. 15, May 20 

Led by Rabbi Shawn and Rabbi Simcha at their home. Monthly reflection, study and song that blend Shabbat afternoon tradition 
and reflection with text study, contemplation, prayer and spiritual practice, all connected to this year’s theme of engaging with 
Jewish living and moving towards greater consciousness in the four worlds of Jewish mystical understanding—physical, emotional, 
intellectual and spiritual.  $10 members/$15 non-members. We will not collect money on Shabbat. 
 Please register and pay in advance via the website 

Lifelong Learning: 5777 
January – June, 2017 



Walk the Talk: Knowing Nature through a Jewish Lens   Saturday, Feb. 25th & April 29, 12:30-2:30 pm 
Led by Steve Jones. “Walk the Talk” is a series of guided outdoor experiences in which participants learn about “reading” the 
natural landscape as a text. Participants walk for about an hour and a half in the nearby Wissahickon forest, learn about ecological 
relationships among forest creatures, make blessings, and study short Jewish texts. On the February 25th winter walk, we note 
that the sap is rising in the seemingly sleeping forest, and we can sense the forest coming back to life through the cold. Our April 
29th spring walk is likely to focus on the bird migration from Central and South America to our woods, along with the flowering of 
many of the plants native to our valley. All ages are welcome to meet at Mishkan Shalom after services, then carpool to a starting 
point for the walk in the nearby woods. Participants should wear sturdy shoes and sensible clothes for the outdoors.  
 $5/session (members and non-members). We will not collect money on Shabbat.  
 Please register and pay in advance via the website 

SoulCollage® with a Jewish Spin Sunday, Feb 12 & May 7, 1:00-4:00 pm  
Taught by Susan Richards. SoulCollage is an intuitive, imaginative, creative and fun process. If you can use scissors and glue 
stick you can do it! The February 12th class will take place just after we have just celebrated Tu B’Sh’vat, the New Year of the 
Trees—when sap is rising unseen beneath the frozen ground, preparing for the blossoms that will astound us when they burst forth. 
Our dreams also dwell below ground, and like the rising sap are vital. SoulCollage® is a very natural way to explore dreams and their 
meanings. In May, during the special time between Pesach and Shavuot when we are counting the Omer, we will focus on the 
SoulCollage® Companion Suit, the energetic dimension of our companion animals. Come and meet the animals who reside in the 
Kabbalistic power points in our bodies and learn what guidance they may offer us! No art experience necessary—just receptivity, 
trust in the process, and a spirit of adventure. Fee includes all supplies. $40/class (members and non-members) 

One Book Mishkan:  Saturday, March 25, 2017, 7:00 pm  
Saturday Nite at the Movies: God on Trial Facilitated by Dr. Adam Blistein 
God on Trial, a BBC made-for-TV movie, dramatizes a trial conducted by inmates in an Auschwitz barracks in which God is accused 
of breaking his covenant with the Jewish people. We chose this movie to pair with our One Book since it examines a number of 
traditional Jewish views of God that Kaplan also interrogates. Dr. Adam Blistein – classics scholar, film buff and long-time Movie 
Nite producer – leads our post-film discussion. Join us for popcorn, libations, yummy treats, lively discussion and good company!
 Suggested donation $5.00 

Let it Rise: Challah Baking Thursday, March 30th, 6:30-8:30 pm 
Join seasoned challah-makers Elissa Goldberg and Anndee Hochman to learn a generations-old family challah recipe; practice 
mixing, braiding and baking; and learn a bit of challah history and ritual. Come to the class with a large mixing bowl; return home 
with a freshly baked mini-challah and dough ready for an overnight refrigerator slow-rise so you can braid and bake a full-size loaf in 
time for Shabbat (Mishkan’s Village Kabbalat Shabbat is the 31st!). You’ll also bring home a packet with the basic recipe, some 
variations (raisin challah! pesto challah!) and printed challah blessings. Participation essentials: Pre-registration and your own mixing 
bowl. To ensure we have enough ingredients, cooking space and instructional guides, PLEASE pre-register. $10 per participant 

Navigating the Prayerbook  Sunday, April 23, 10:30-Noon 
While each service has its own flavor, all Jewish prayer services share a similar "plot." In this workshop, Mishkan member Elsie 
Stern will introduce the story line of Jewish prayer services and explore how the individual prayers fit into the common structure of 
every service. If you've ever wondered what the shema has to do with the kaddish or what exactly those prayers are, this workshop 
is for you! Elsie is the Vice President for Academic Affairs at the RRC where she teaches Bible and Rabbinic Judaism. 
 $10 members/$15 non-members 

Leadership for Living 4 Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm 
 Apr. 26, May 3, May 17, May 31  

Taught by Rabbi Shawn and Mishkan board member Barry Dornfeld. Leaders aren’t just born; they’re created through reflection, 
learning and practice. This course will explore ideas and values on leadership from Jewish and other faith traditions. It aspires to help 
participants develop leadership skills, take up new roles in faith-based and other institutions and build stronger communities in all 
aspects of their lives. The coursework will include readings, teachings and discussions (face-to-face and virtual), application to real-
world experiences and reflection. Open to Mishkan members, especially those interested in synagogue leadership and governance, 
and non-members, including those from other faith-based and community organizations. $36 members/$72 non-members 

One Book Mishkan:  Sunday, May 7, 2017 3:00 - 5:00 pm 
Book Discussion: The Radical American Judaism of Mordecai M. Kaplan, by Mel Scult  Dr. Lillian Sigal, Facilitator 
Join us as we conclude our series with a lively discussion of this powerful work on the founder of the Jewish Reconstructionist 
movement. Kaplan’s concern with the spiritual fulfillment of the individual grew from a Judaism of disconnection he saw around 
him. How shall we adapt Kaplan’s ideas to new questions of Jewish identity? Dr. Lillian Sigal has taught Bible and Religion at 
colleges and universities. Refreshments will be served. No charge for this event. 

 
 

Mishkan Shalom is a Reconstructionist congregation in which a diverse community 
of progressive Jews finds a home. Mishkan’s Statement of Principles commits 

the community to integrate Prayer, Study and Acts of Caring — 
and to work with other people of faith to repair the world in justice and peace. 


